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In today’s weather it is cloudy with a
low of 62 and high of 65 today the sun
rose at 5:25 and we will see the moon
at 4:50 this wind speed is 11 and 77%
humidity there is 60 percent chance of
rain.

Sports Shop
Come on down town to the Sports
Shop! We have fun games and deals
for everyone. You can buy 2 packs of
cards and get one basketball session
for free! You can play everything from
stacking cups to basketball. We got it
all at the Sports Shop! Sports are fun
but our deals are better.

Automotive Shop

Technology Center
Here at Technology Unlimited, we help
you make your very own add! From
business to personal ads, we are easy to
with and make your ads professional
and eye catching! To create your
stunning new add, just fill out a simple
form and tell us about your add. Make
sure to stop by!

At the Automotive Center, we will freshen
you up with air fresheners and gear you up
with a safe drive in the simulator. Here, we
refresh, power off, and gear up for a safe
time. While you are visiting us, you can
purchase some of our high quality
products such as key chains and air
fresheners. Come and stop by the
Automotive Center!

MACNY/PEB Manufacturing Center
Come on down to PEB/MACNY! We sell pens, pencils, and checkbooks! Are you a
business that needs pens? We got you covered! If you just need a pencil or a writing
utensil, we also got you. Our amazing staff can help you out if you need it! So come on
down and buy our pens!
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City Hall

Broadcast Center

Enterprise America is so lucky to have our amazing
Mayor Colleen Barry and our amazing judge Ben
Glass right here in City Hall. At city all we try our
best to keep all citizens safe and happy. Enforcing
the law is our specialty and we treat all our citizens
with equal respect, and don’t forget we’ll be nice to
the max if you pay your tax.

We are the broadcasting center. Kick it up a notch at
your local B.C ! At the Broadcasting center , we will
advertise your business on-air and share your stories.
get a friend a shout out on air on camera or the radio!
You can enter the dance contest on 6/13. More
information will provide on the date. Tune in to the
Broadcasting Center to jam out!

Pathfinder Bank

Delivery Center

Do you want a ban for your company? we got you
covered . Do you want cash in your check? we got
you covered .Do you just want a safe place to store all
your money? just take a little walk over to your local
Pathfinder Bank. Here in Enterprise America.kkj bhh

Order your raw materials you need for your
company and we will deliver them right to your
front door. our exiting ,fast- paced businesses get all
of your orders to you in a timely manner. So they
can produce their products. we provide excellent
customer service while representing our important
business. The Delivery Center is key business to
maintaining the overall operation of the city.

Café
Come to the café yurrd ! We have popcorn, granola Bar, Trail mix, cool aid
lemonade, and water .The café is not only a place for eating and drinking but you
can also hang out with your friends there. Everyone has fun here. The workers are
always happy and family friendly. So come down to the café to have a good time.
yurrrd.

Staff
Staff Picture

Enter staff member’s
names and job positions.
Nathan SmithManager
Alex CarolinCo-editor
Daniel Alvaro

What is to be featured in the next
edition of Web News?

We will take a look in the day
of the life of City Hall by
asking our Mayor and Judge
what it’s like to run the
Enterprise America city. The
winner of the Basketball
contest will also be
announced in our next issue.
Stay tuned for more updates!

- Senior reporter
Erica Volik
-Photo journalist
Payton Voss
-Accountant
Skydyn Jocco
-Sales associate
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Wellness Center
Come to see the Wellness Center at 203 Energy Drive.
At the Wellness Center you will have the opportunity
to purchase a stress ball, worry beads and awareness
pins. At the Wellness Center we also provide the
opportunity to use our massage chairs and get health
insurance. At the Wellness center we can provide you
with our goods and services.

Nature Shop
Here at the nature Shop we provide many exciting
toys/crafts including bracelets, hairclips, pet rocks,
and you can even fill a sand bottle come quick we
have limited supply! Hurry to get your pet rocks
they are waiting for a new home!

Web News

National Grid Utility Company

The Web News is the place to go if you’re seeking
information about Enterprise America City. But the
latest information isn’t the only thing we offer . We
also sell newspaper advertisements so you can spread
word about your business, personal advertisements
so you can spread personal messages, and
subscriptions to our newspaper. If you’re looking for
a good chuckle, you should visit our comedic section.
Remember, Web News is your information
destination.

We power you! With electricity! This business is
responsible for the delivery and billing of all the
electricity used in the Enterprise America City. The
Utility Company will offer a number of different
energy options to businesses and share information
about different energy sources with businesses
owners. The day’s weather is researched and posted
here for all the enterprise America citizens to see.

Sign Shop
Welcome to the Sign Shop! Come on down to get anything from a business card to clothing hangers and signs.
If you’ve got a business, then we’ve got your sign! Here at the Sign Shop everyone is welcome! We create
innovative products. We promise that our sign will be unique and well-made!

Stories
City Hall Accountant gives out free Grass
Passes:
Julian Hames reportedly gave out free grass
passes to multiple citizens and was called
out by the City Hall. Why he did it? He says
he did it to be “nice” and “people wanted to
walk on the grass”.

Does the nature shop really care about nature and our
environment?
Do they really care? Well they
say that they use face fur and
feathers to create their clips and
other crafts. They say that their
shells are collected from the
beach near the ocean. They also
use wind energy that is better for
the environment. But they use
plastic that is horrible for the
environment. There is already too
much plastic in our oceans and
you would think that the Nature
Center would consider how
plastic can hurt nature. Do they
really care? This is for you to
decide.
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